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Balancing the ball

Pollution Control Day
Show you care by
cleaning the air.

https://www.facebook.com/102210
7467946720/posts/20990685302506
03/
https://drive.google.
com/file/d/1BqlLfF8_
u3H0Ubn3d_9CF49R
_2qK4dg3/view?usp
=drivesdk

Guru Nanak Jayanti

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0
?ui=2&ik=5004ca729e&attid=0.1
&permmsgid=msg-

f:1718463878691328879&t
h=17d935caf8bc936f&view
=att&disp=safe&realattid=dfe091f
5e3d0629e_0.1

Green Diwali
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UuQ7psvXrVRcEqRiD4grvsFY7vTCnUh/view?u
sp=drivesdk

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1
YEGrhgldhA2zh3e4uUyefr3rYFGp
l2zg/view?usp=drivesdk

Merry
Christmas

https://fb.watch/adshkTE3xd/

Ludo Competition
https://we.tl/tSqv2eGffdp
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Festival Bonanza

Organisational

The month of October heralded the
autumnal festivals of Durga Puja and
Diwali. BasundharaGhosh of Class
VIII chanted the famous ‘Chandipath’
to invoke Goddess Durga on the
auspicious day of Mahalaya. Students
performed a dance recital to depict
the triumphant of good over evil
followed by a song in the praise of.
This will be viewed by clicking on this
link-

Change
With the retirement of our exprincipal Mrs. Minnie Sengupta in the
month of October; our erstwhile
headmistress Mrs. Hira Prasad was
assigned the post. Mrs. Ravinder Kaur
was appointed as the new
headmistress.

https://www.facebook.com/bhsmkolkata/videos/99
3073928207924/

Mrs.Hira Prasad

Joy of Giving
DaanUtsav week was celebrated
from 2ndOctober to 8th October .
Our students presented clothes to
their domestic helpers and shared
food with underprivileged children,
stray animals and birds to spread joy
and happiness.

Mrs. Ravinder Kaur
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Founder’s Day
Grandparents’ Day
Grandparents‘ Day was celebrated on
1st October 2021.The enthusiastic
grandparents displayed their skills by
playing various musical
instruments,singing, recitation,
cooking, painting and craft.

https://fb.watch/9WrPKWn4K8
/

https://www.facebook.com/bhsmkolkata/videos/58
0415023289469/

National Mathematics
Day

The Founder’s Day of our school was
celebrated on Thursday, 16th December,
2021. Various activities to mark the occasion
were conducted on this day. SPELLYMPIC
2021, an Inter-School Spelling and Word
Building Competition was the major
attraction. All our students, teachers and
office staff contributed towards a greener
planet by planting a sapling on that day.

The students of class I celebrated National Mathematics Day
and learnt that simplication is not only valid in maths, it
teaches us to simplify the complexities of life. So let us keep
learning maths in the best way right from the word go.
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Smoke Free Diwali

Smoke free Diwali is an initiative sponsored by SwitchOn Foundation. The foundation aims
to make Diwali a healthy and caring occasion where individuals of all ages can celebrate
it joyfully and safely. Our school participated in this competition and bagged the top
positions in both the junior and senior categories. We are proud of our students, Sourajit
Mahalanobish of Class III B and Anisha Maheshwari of Class VI A for giving their best.

Spellympic’21

The 3rd edition of Spellympic’ 21 was a stupendous success. The online format of
this spelling and word building contest comprised identification of similes, a round
of spellathon as well as making words with suffix and prefix. The defending
champions BHSM roared their way to victory in the last round of the event by
scoring more than thousand points on the word maze.Kudos to the tenacious trio
Soumabho Majumdar, Tanvi Agarwal & Parijat Chattoraj!!!
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Festa Della Scienza 2021

At the science fest organized by Purushottam Bhagchandka Academic School. Eighteen
schools participated in this fest. Our school received accolades in various events. The
names of the winners are as follows:
Srinjan Bhaumik of class VIA received the First prize for Bioboss (Biology)
Rumela Bhowmik of class VIIA received the First prize for Fade to Nature (Environmental
Studies)
Arush Sarkar of class VIIA received the third prize for Quantamizion (Physics)
Kahini Kanungo and Eeshan Ghose of class VIIA received the best promising team for
Geopetra (Geography)
Narnia’s Wonderworld
Students of BHSM won prizes in several categories at the Inter School Competition
organised by South City International School.The proud winners were Sannidhya Jana(
IIC),Pranjal Aditya (IV A),Taswika Chatterjee(IIC),TiannaThakur (VIA),Kahini
Kanungo(VIIA) & Prerana Baul (VIIIA).

TEACHER ACCOLADES
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Multiplication Fun

The students designed their figures using scroobly. They presented this
to the class and made sentences using adjectives to describe them. This
AI based assignment helped in reinforcing the concept of adjectives.
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MULTIPLICATION CITY

Multiplication city helped children learn
multiplication facts through a simple
hands-on learning method.

MOVIE TIME

The students of Class II enjoyed the bagless
day by watching the movie ‘Home Alone’. Besides
being an enjoyable experience, the students also
learnt that when things do not go our way, we
must not panic but always be alert and deal with
the unexpected with grit.

LEARNING ALPHABETS

The kindergarten children engaged in a hands-on
learning activity by making flipbooks on word
families. They presented their books with a
sense of accomplishment. This activity engaged
the sensory pedagogies such as visual and tactile
discrimination.

The Future Inventors

The students of Class IV made solar
cookers after learning about solar energy.
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Word Wheel

Tiger Mask

‘Shoot me only with a camera, please!’
was the tagline as
the young learners went about making
tiger masks for this fun activity.

The students of KG created a 'Word
Wheel’ blending Artificial Intelligence
and Art in English. The students solved
the puzzles based on CVC words. The aim
of this activity was to make three letter
words with the 'ib & ig' word families.

for Giraffe
The creative minds of Nursery
took to craftwork to relate
letters to objects. The splash of
colours and the rolled-up papers
gave us glimpses of their joy of
learning.
These creative minds displayed
their craftsmanship as they
embodied the concept of
‘Learning by Doing’ craft.
work+splash of colours=too much
fun!

On World Heart Day students
made a heart- shaped wall
hanging using coloured paper.
This activity intended to
sensitize them about various
heart diseases.
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অংকের বাগান

गिनती की बगिया

Students learnt numbers in the vernacular. They made flowers out of paper and numbered them
from 1 to 10 accordingly. This activity made the number learning fun for the students.

It’s Christmas!
It’s Christmas!
Ho Ho HoHo
…Ho Ho …..

Students celebrated Christmas by making Reindeer cookies for their secret Santas. They also made a
Santa face masks and promised to spread happiness around the way Santa does for all the children.
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Be anything but… be kind

Celebrating World Kindness Day with a
plethora of activities for Class I. From
conversation building to story writing
accompanied by art and craft, it
definitely was a fun-filled day.

Season Tree

The moods of nature found expression via the
‘Season Trees’ made by the students of Class III.

The students of class II created models of their
favourite places with waste materials. They also
gave a special name to these places. A few
designed their school and named it as the ‘Lane
of Happiness’.

Globe Making

Students made globes using
newspaper.
Through this activity they learnt how
the movement of Earth causes day,
night and the change of seasons.

